
Let’s check in on your progress
Saving and investing go hand in hand—and together, they can be powerful in helping your 
money grow. 

Take a look below to see how you’re doing and find steps to help you make steady 
progress. 

How You’re Doing

YOUR SAVINGS RATE: On target

Your savings rate looks good! Depending
on your individual circumstances, consider
taking it up a notch. IRS contributions max

out at $23,000.*

Increase your contribution »

YOUR INVESTMENT MIX: On target

Great news! Based on your age, your
current investment mix appears to have an

appropriate ratio of stocks to other
investments.

The analysis above is based on assets held at Fidelity in your workplace savings plan and does not include other accounts
such as IRAs, pensions, company stock, or plans with a former employer.

Your Account Login

Jane Sample
Theta Retirement Savings Plan

Download the free NetBenefits® app to manage your accounts whenever—and wherever—you want.

Learn more about what the app can do for you.

Privacy Policy    |    Terms of Use

How Did We Score Your Quarterly Check-In?
The progress bars and icons shown above are for illustrative purposes only.

This information is intended to be educational and not a full review of the investment needs of any specific investor.

Investing involves risk, including risk of loss.
Fidelity does not provide legal or tax advice. The information herein is general in nature and should not be considered
legal or tax advice. Consult an attorney or tax professional regarding your specific situation.

*This limit applies to your elective contributions (the amount you choose to have withheld from your paycheck and
contributed to your account). It does not include any contributions made by your employer, if offered.

Asset allocation does not ensure a profit or guarantee against loss.

Unless specifically agreed to in writing, Fidelity will not monitor the investments held in your account.

The information in this email is intended solely for the attention and use of the named addressee. This message or any
part thereof must not be disclosed, copied, distributed, or retained by any person without authorization of the named
addressee.

The third parties mentioned herein and Fidelity Investments are independent entities and are not legally affiliated.

Please do not respond to this email. This mailbox is not monitored, and you will not receive a response.

Fidelity Brokerage Services LLC, Member NYSE, SIPC, 900 Salem Street, Smithfield, RI 02917

© 2018-2024 FMR LLC. All rights reserved.

976655.14.0

On target saving, on target investing
Financially Established

Financial Wellness enabled

https://click.fidelityinvestments.com/u/?qs=400c42356afb793a12fe4ae8b4987ce81b6f9d66b76c5e160f0caf5b45f14f69db78f93f403c76d1efe36ffbb6bf187e2aa3476c04ebaa0a
https://click.fidelityinvestments.com/u/?qs=400c42356afb793a38d5969fac8f4f3f3d00a3b7ae9cae747612aadc585c4e968f80e179085b7f672391322ce801cd03311378558b574898
https://click.fidelityinvestments.com/u/?qs=400c42356afb793a38d5969fac8f4f3f3d00a3b7ae9cae747612aadc585c4e968f80e179085b7f672391322ce801cd03311378558b574898
https://click.fidelityinvestments.com/u/?qs=400c42356afb793ab8f996f4ddb55f36e4b92155a45811ed6d10cbc956a15527f4751857bd2493c6f881cc25f51e56bee6059bf9a8f7974e
https://click.fidelityinvestments.com/u/?qs=400c42356afb793ad20b2a237173db18e4721b5df06560fe03cd75b542ef5d1802b5e84dca29f0871f291c529b31af328f4eeec12bddb766
https://click.fidelityinvestments.com/u/?qs=400c42356afb793ad20b2a237173db18e4721b5df06560fe03cd75b542ef5d1802b5e84dca29f0871f291c529b31af328f4eeec12bddb766
https://click.fidelityinvestments.com/u/?qs=61e93a04077b994452fa90199bc69673663c2a6586ff2cfc4e4d838f8059e6cbaefe8420162be3eca9004cb46c98fd304b8566867c33e581
https://click.fidelityinvestments.com/u/?qs=61e93a04077b994452fa90199bc69673663c2a6586ff2cfc4e4d838f8059e6cbaefe8420162be3eca9004cb46c98fd304b8566867c33e581
https://click.fidelityinvestments.com/u/?qs=61e93a04077b99440dc0c22469d578019819c0a467730ca94cd50a802ffb6cf2ba64aa701fed78dbaef3f51737ae47128e48cf37eb3b9a2d
https://click.fidelityinvestments.com/u/?qs=61e93a04077b994443ae6e7f17d4f7bb0f20be040c712144ea81865b9dbfa7e926acade0a17192a3d4769997f22ddbec7e8209bae3661cec
https://click.fidelityinvestments.com/u/?qs=61e93a04077b9944cd867cf32d2e108a89902d2bcf3fdfec47744c8ae99eafdb1a6d27aa2294accd8452790c4397df34f28f2de3e3e840a8
https://click.fidelityinvestments.com/u/?qs=61e93a04077b9944855f5e4638dbb66a21df8033dd26821c1a5c1c2c31535254752b5e1acba40f2fe707ee2b6f550e6a42907c13ff732fc0
https://click.fidelityinvestments.com/u/?qs=61e93a04077b9944474cd21690d35ed637ec971126e464922bc43cbbed8c41e6a04aa2e3e7b8f9f14d9e6825600293595bcd906b55d38f32


Let’s check in on your progress
Saving and investing go hand in hand—and together, they can be powerful in helping your 
money grow. 

Take a look below to see how you’re doing and find steps to help you make steady 
progress. 

How You’re Doing

YOUR INVESTMENT MIX: Take a look

You may be invested too conservatively for
your age, based on your current stock
holdings. We can help you develop a
personalized investment strategy that

takes into account your unique financial
situation.

Get investment help  »

YOUR SAVINGS RATE: On target

Your savings rate looks good! Depending
on your individual circumstances, consider
taking it up a notch. IRS contributions max

out at $23,000.*

Increase your contribution »

The analysis above is based on assets held at Fidelity in your workplace savings plan and does not include other accounts
such as IRAs, pensions, company stock, or plans with a former employer.

Your Account Login

Jane Sample
Theta Retirement Savings Plan

Download the free NetBenefits® app to manage your accounts whenever—and wherever—you want.

Learn more about what the app can do for you.

Privacy Policy    |    Terms of Use

How Did We Score Your Quarterly Check-In?
The progress bars and icons shown above are for illustrative purposes only.

This information is intended to be educational and not a full review of the investment needs of any specific investor.

Investing involves risk, including risk of loss.
Fidelity does not provide legal or tax advice. The information herein is general in nature and should not be considered 
legal or tax advice. Consult an attorney or tax professional regarding your specific situation.

*This limit applies to your elective contributions (the amount you choose to have withheld from your paycheck and
contributed to your account). It does not include any contributions made by your employer, if offered.

Fidelity® Personalized Planning & Advice at Work is a service of Fidelity Personal and Workplace Advisors LLC and 
Strategic Advisers LLC. Both are registered investment advisers, are Fidelity Investments companies and may be referred 
to as "Fidelity," "we," or "our" within. For more information, refer to the Terms and Conditions of the Program. When used
herein, Fidelity Personalized Planning & Advice refers exclusively to Fidelity® Personalized Planning & Advice at Work. 
This service provides advisory services for a fee.

Asset allocation does not ensure a profit or guarantee against loss.

Unless specifically agreed to in writing, Fidelity will not monitor the investments held in your account.

The information in this email is intended solely for the attention and use of the named addressee. This message or any 
part thereof must not be disclosed, copied, distributed, or retained by any person without authorization of the named 
addressee.

The third parties mentioned herein and Fidelity Investments are independent entities and are not legally affiliated. 

Please do not respond to this email. This mailbox is not monitored, and you will not receive a response.

Fidelity Brokerage Services LLC, Member NYSE, SIPC, 900 Salem Street, Smithfield, RI 02917

© 2018-2024 FMR LLC. All rights reserved.

976655.14.0

Too conservative investing, on target saving 
Financially Established

PP&A enabled
Financial Wellness enabled

https://click.fidelityinvestments.com/u/?qs=bba84ba79484627f17cf1a460f6f123d32bf79c257fa59a175148cc68cf7028cd002d073ea1e72525024ab1c55e995a2457a3db42f2f037c
https://click.fidelityinvestments.com/u/?qs=bba84ba79484627fea53150842c650d3a5cdd9c571290e7e1e95d0963c97bb592f729ee28ce4b1083a3ce7af06f8e7d14d3e0784b1dfa5e1
https://click.fidelityinvestments.com/u/?qs=bba84ba79484627f347761eeeaec3ea5be89ebe0140409a14e9b6482f439fcd5c06932ca55213aeb00bf78f6f386260224ae4a78740f6014
https://click.fidelityinvestments.com/u/?qs=bba84ba79484627f347761eeeaec3ea5be89ebe0140409a14e9b6482f439fcd5c06932ca55213aeb00bf78f6f386260224ae4a78740f6014
https://click.fidelityinvestments.com/u/?qs=bba84ba79484627f63f70e7e50104a7014448daeb67449a4461740e1383b134b85f50823810d7bd88b18bb5f1eff35f423c1d4bd4a9b4092
https://click.fidelityinvestments.com/u/?qs=bba84ba79484627fe91dc55137de8db1725ca269010e7041529f5fc90da9d403e689c28d0f57ffaa81d6a8b122ea42641304a61fc4fdcb31
https://click.fidelityinvestments.com/u/?qs=bba84ba79484627fe91dc55137de8db1725ca269010e7041529f5fc90da9d403e689c28d0f57ffaa81d6a8b122ea42641304a61fc4fdcb31
https://click.fidelityinvestments.com/u/?qs=bba84ba79484627fcd64e95e2cb8199250bf72ccb4551c4055460c80cc1e81701d4e8a731a0b8c043cbe5d0dd380038ee329c61321ffeaf2
https://click.fidelityinvestments.com/u/?qs=bba84ba79484627fcd64e95e2cb8199250bf72ccb4551c4055460c80cc1e81701d4e8a731a0b8c043cbe5d0dd380038ee329c61321ffeaf2
https://click.fidelityinvestments.com/u/?qs=bba84ba79484627fa848805136751506c07727ab2f68a4875aa14c916094e2a3782b86dd464541fed5d979ddb9c046ba6ab0132baf6a62db
https://click.fidelityinvestments.com/u/?qs=aa4f905d2f9a46b9bc4784ccf3237c919815448d7204999793aa7caf7e1c2c6175364f544e8a56fd9e285581f7441ee3c2fb3a89f935aaeb
https://click.fidelityinvestments.com/u/?qs=aa4f905d2f9a46b99f47d2807a7a41294381ec36da0463f1702e2059383d52d652fb1f85017b9628e6e77971540538c546b486e3f7debacc
https://click.fidelityinvestments.com/u/?qs=aa4f905d2f9a46b9b5466a17b1f48d077e6677a7d1d21e00aa45d9243b73f7e622dafb59aeccf47d13edb05b0666ed5e9dc4d9a707d3ac7b
https://click.fidelityinvestments.com/u/?qs=aa4f905d2f9a46b9847b485696da76ce6e5b151636ea4cc9f84e79068fd92aecf370c508ea77e036fa104b7c0d1696af3ff68e1a5854e6cf


Let’s check in on your progress
Saving and investing go hand in hand—and together, they can be powerful in helping your 
money grow. 

Take a look below to see how you’re doing and find steps to help you make steady 
progress. 

How You’re Doing

YOUR INVESTMENT MIX: Take a look

You may be invested too aggressively for
your age, based on your current stock
holdings. While this helps improve your
opportunity for growth, it may also mean

you’re taking on too much risk.

Get investment help  »

YOUR SAVINGS RATE: On target

Your savings rate looks good! Depending
on your individual circumstances, consider
taking it up a notch. IRS contributions max

out at $23,000.*

Increase your contribution »

The analysis above is based on assets held at Fidelity in your workplace savings plan and does not include other accounts
such as IRAs, pensions, company stock, or plans with a former employer.

Your Account Login

Jane Sample
Theta Retirement Savings Plan

Download the free NetBenefits® app to manage your accounts whenever—and wherever—you want.

Learn more about what the app can do for you.

Privacy Policy    |    Terms of Use

How Did We Score Your Quarterly Check-In?
The progress bars and icons shown above are for illustrative purposes only.

This information is intended to be educational and not a full review of the investment needs of any specific investor.

Investing involves risk, including risk of loss.
Fidelity does not provide legal or tax advice. The information herein is general in nature and should not be considered
legal or tax advice. Consult an attorney or tax professional regarding your specific situation.

*This limit applies to your elective contributions (the amount you choose to have withheld from your paycheck and
contributed to your account). It does not include any contributions made by your employer, if offered.

Asset allocation does not ensure a profit or guarantee against loss.

Unless specifically agreed to in writing, Fidelity will not monitor the investments held in your account.

The information in this email is intended solely for the attention and use of the named addressee. This message or any
part thereof must not be disclosed, copied, distributed, or retained by any person without authorization of the named
addressee.

The third parties mentioned herein and Fidelity Investments are independent entities and are not legally affiliated.

Please do not respond to this email. This mailbox is not monitored, and you will not receive a response.

Fidelity Brokerage Services LLC, Member NYSE, SIPC, 900 Salem Street, Smithfield, RI 02917

© 2018-2024 FMR LLC. All rights reserved.

976655.14.0

Too aggressive investing, on target saving 
Foundation Builders

Financial Wellness enabled

https://click.fidelityinvestments.com/u/?qs=e4a1fd8768c3c2780e124ff94996f610988468c90f7884313c9dd69af0ad6480db5fc0f9b14572025b8fc0f39383d977752da15bd02908b9
https://click.fidelityinvestments.com/u/?qs=e4a1fd8768c3c278d20f5d9902f362c03cd2a00be42cb02807e0217da036a3f9d5ffc4853cd4e2aebf41992e825ae8ba3039138943b2acf9
https://click.fidelityinvestments.com/u/?qs=e4a1fd8768c3c2784f215424baa296cc933cb21dc649ee1d02a82deecc04a0123f2b33ba88f5d38f358598c0d6099b668fd40afa5db7e48b
https://click.fidelityinvestments.com/u/?qs=e4a1fd8768c3c2784f215424baa296cc933cb21dc649ee1d02a82deecc04a0123f2b33ba88f5d38f358598c0d6099b668fd40afa5db7e48b
https://click.fidelityinvestments.com/u/?qs=e4a1fd8768c3c278995482b8e2db83e594338836d08f9c319db868b2097b20e861f15687d0a2ee5b9c6ef09732c4bc5a891db6e5ef905388
https://click.fidelityinvestments.com/u/?qs=e4a1fd8768c3c27863f2fc841ed4571a24d296d652ef017a999a95f1ee7e30ebf5a1022e231b5fe847cd4e65c4aa8581e7c2b97b2a322123
https://click.fidelityinvestments.com/u/?qs=e4a1fd8768c3c27863f2fc841ed4571a24d296d652ef017a999a95f1ee7e30ebf5a1022e231b5fe847cd4e65c4aa8581e7c2b97b2a322123
https://click.fidelityinvestments.com/u/?qs=c20691e10d5f228ce7fe1bc8420f9759b0f70388ccd76223ac1832893b2bad8e2b638a33a30573a760a5aa7f661e91643e8c33ba4028d002
https://click.fidelityinvestments.com/u/?qs=c20691e10d5f228ce7fe1bc8420f9759b0f70388ccd76223ac1832893b2bad8e2b638a33a30573a760a5aa7f661e91643e8c33ba4028d002
https://click.fidelityinvestments.com/u/?qs=c20691e10d5f228c8755c092c973a9f6128ae5711628e687374e4ef076a9d40f7acd66a0ca6b9a3f601a1c034b2527f6200c7ecb97c16327
https://click.fidelityinvestments.com/u/?qs=c20691e10d5f228c8a3706b3d4f163ae081ad9f9c1d87cd469812b608cd07806150a3dce31e9fb39d5de91458ea6830eee8c1cfb5fbdee21
https://click.fidelityinvestments.com/u/?qs=c20691e10d5f228c5d85c1e6a59691ca9b9559d6ec618cff5bae30740cbe39583cd45309088716b0c6fe8d338d3690bb8c74ba1bf5827186
https://click.fidelityinvestments.com/u/?qs=c20691e10d5f228c3de18a1241ab6197d16981a5fe23292409d438c7e8269d419228c98839a0cf4f7f23ad1d3f7c3b6caf70afe09d350c0c
https://click.fidelityinvestments.com/u/?qs=c20691e10d5f228cda53a40d6d74ba186e82814310ce9274637b586e5d32f7caa8998098c77e6890a044623184889b5ef27e3b1cf411fc93


Let’s check in on your progress
Saving and investing go hand in hand—and together, they can be powerful in helping your 
money grow. 

Take a look below to see how you’re doing and find steps to help you make steady 
progress. 

How You’re Doing

YOUR SAVINGS RATE: Needs attention

You’re making good progress. Even if
you’re not contributing the suggested
15%† or more, small changes to your

savings habits can make a big difference
over time.

Increase your contribution  »

YOUR INVESTMENT MIX: On target

Great news! Based on your age, your
current investment mix appears to have an

appropriate ratio of stocks to other
investments.

Got markets on my mind

Inflation and indexes and earnings reports, oh my! What does it
all mean for you? Get your weekly insights with Market Sense,
a 20-minute show, and stay in the know about the latest
headlines and market conditions.

Watch here »

The analysis above is based on assets held at Fidelity in your workplace savings plan and does not include other accounts
such as IRAs, pensions, company stock, or plans with a former employer.

Your Account Login

Jane Sample
Theta Retirement Savings Plan

Download the free NetBenefits® app to manage your accounts whenever—and wherever—you want.

Learn more about what the app can do for you.

Privacy Policy    |    Terms of Use

How Did We Score Your Quarterly Check-In?
The progress bars and icons shown above are for illustrative purposes only.

This information is intended to be educational and not a full review of the investment needs of any specific investor.

Investing involves risk, including risk of loss.
Fidelity does not provide legal or tax advice. The information herein is general in nature and should not be considered 
legal or tax advice. Consult an attorney or tax professional regarding your specific situation.

†Includes employee contributions and any contributions made by the employer, if offered.

Asset allocation does not ensure a profit or guarantee against loss.

Unless specifically agreed to in writing, Fidelity will not monitor the investments held in your account.

The information in this email is intended solely for the attention and use of the named addressee. This message or any 
part thereof must not be disclosed, copied, distributed, or retained by any person without authorization of the named 
addressee.

The third parties mentioned herein and Fidelity Investments are independent entities and are not legally affiliated. 

Please do not respond to this email. This mailbox is not monitored, and you will not receive a response.

Fidelity Brokerage Services LLC, Member NYSE, SIPC, 900 Salem Street, Smithfield, RI 02917

© 2018-2024 FMR LLC. All rights reserved.

976655.14.0

Off target saving, on target investing 
Paycheck to Paycheck

Financial Wellness NOT enabled

https://click.fidelityinvestments.com/u/?qs=8efd83516cde8a57f56b276ac995d289995950c759359917f44b64983a21adf37baa862136ac0261ff3d0a8d1d27c420075aaeec23026175
https://click.fidelityinvestments.com/u/?qs=8efd83516cde8a57a0b4e93046b0767a1afb7009a089779ca7791bfa304e7f12f7ff4f8ad3838247a1befd4e8ec714b9c5fb8948f9d982ab
https://click.fidelityinvestments.com/u/?qs=8efd83516cde8a579dcc2c8a82202f7949d0a3a5e37ad9293407fc6070c711150729399098bcd6facfd243b6e0ef1186893e7f5b9b2c22d8
https://click.fidelityinvestments.com/u/?qs=8efd83516cde8a576cc3ba9da8b4bf5a889689330d7ed184d1649c0f24943068d09af61035cc4ab588095b3ab2bd627ab4f32afa6aa90e27
https://click.fidelityinvestments.com/u/?qs=8efd83516cde8a576cc3ba9da8b4bf5a889689330d7ed184d1649c0f24943068d09af61035cc4ab588095b3ab2bd627ab4f32afa6aa90e27
https://click.fidelityinvestments.com/u/?qs=8efd83516cde8a575a1c4e01869fa52dea467bc1f8acff0965ab2303b1623d085d82e942cdd85c4963e5fbc427ee1727796e980cc844a9a0
https://click.fidelityinvestments.com/u/?qs=8efd83516cde8a575a1c4e01869fa52dea467bc1f8acff0965ab2303b1623d085d82e942cdd85c4963e5fbc427ee1727796e980cc844a9a0
https://click.fidelityinvestments.com/u/?qs=8efd83516cde8a572de4ea806d46df933853213eb9f9f709ac065e7a4ff5949f063325e9241a0c8a4dab1e74a99dd8fb4204b16bc68c97e1
https://click.fidelityinvestments.com/u/?qs=8efd83516cde8a57881da5c6315c8739c902a9e97e1a24d7721ba912804856c870ab19a7de83ce1abe32bd28233c1630f93bf95ee2b2e88b
https://click.fidelityinvestments.com/u/?qs=8efd83516cde8a578917ee3f643ea8ccb5236f1dddd345ae7570c4807bdf01c70aa82a5e996efec496ecfc0309835db5498252ee3dc5495c
https://click.fidelityinvestments.com/u/?qs=ad7551d0b29f6860720aa7b93d2c41f7127d0c2e4ac16e1704e99edb65f1b4af8f68dd5cfdd2a66387103a31b0df61aebafea222cde9f64a
https://click.fidelityinvestments.com/u/?qs=ad7551d0b29f686006855cf2268664585d5672499976d067a7d7bb96f72246862afc73ae47e1fe9decd8fdc46a44fae36ab2525fc8f651bd



